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The transient nonlinear oscillations of a spherical gas bubble in an incompressible, viscous liquid 
subject to the action of a sound field are investigated by means of an asymptotic method. 
Approximate analytical solutions are presented for the frequency regions of the fundamental 
resonance, the first and second subharmonic, and the first and second harmonic. Based on the results 
of this investigation, a new hypothesis to explain the connection between subharmonic signal and 
cavitation is put forward. It is suggested that bubbles emitting the subharmonic signal act primarily 
as monitors of cavitation events, and are smaller than resonance size. Finally, the free oscillations of 
the bubble are briefly considered. 
Subject Classification: 25.60; 30.70, 30.75. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The highly nonlinear structure of the equations de- 
scribing the dynamics of a gas bubble in a liquid renders 
very difficult the investigation of the transient oscilla- 
tions of the bubble under the action of a sound field. The 
relevance of such transient oscillations in the phenomena 
of acoustic cavitation has long been appreciated, • but it 
appears that the only results available in the literature 
have been obtained by numerical rather than analytical 
methods. •-a,•.5 In this study we present an approximate 
analytical investigation of the transient oscillations in 
the frequency regions of the first and second subharmon- 
ic, first and second harmonic, and of the fundamental 
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resonance. The bubble is assumed to remain spherical 
and to oscillate nonlinearly in an incompressible, vis- 
cous liquid under the action of a sound field whose wave- 
length is large compared with the bubble radius. 
The results presented here illustrate very clearly the 
great importance of the initial conditions on the motion. 
In certain cases, a small change in the initial velocity 
or deformation of the bubble can lead to strikingly dif- 
ferent motions. Even the characteristics of the steady- 
state oscillations are often quite sensitive to this ele- 
ment, a typical example being the presence or absence 
of a subharmonic component in them. This point has 
not always been evident to workers in the field, whose 
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results may sometimes be incomplete and also mislead- 
ing due to a lack of its discussion. 
The effect of initial conditions could also have far- 
reaching consequences as far as an explanation of the 
puzzling phenomenon of the connection between subhar- 
monic emission and cavitation4-8 is concerned. A new 
interpretation of this effect is suggested here, in which 
the shocks radiated by the collapsing cavities excite a 
subharmonic emission from bubbles smaller than reso- 
nance size. 
The last topic considered is that of the free oscillations 
of gas bubbles. In particular, the lowest-order correc- 
tion to the oscillation frequency is determined explicitly. 
9 In a previous study closely related to the present one, 
the same asymptotic method used here was applied to 
the steady-state oscillations; there it was shown that the 
results obtained in this way compared quite favorably with 
results obtained by numerical integration of the same 
equation, •0 as long as the amplitude of the oscillation 
(1{ma•-1{o)/1{o, with 1{0 the equilibrium radius, did not 
exceed ~0.3. The qualitative features of the motion, 
however, were preserved with surprising accuracy for 
much larger values of the oscillation amplitude. Al- 
though it has not been possible to find in the literature 
numerical results suitable for comparison with the tran- 
sient solutions obtained here, it is presumed that the 
accuracy of the present results would be similar to that 
found in the steady case. 
I. PRELIMINARIES 
Under the hypotheses stated in the Introduction, the 
Rayleigh-Plesset equation of motion for the wall of a 
spherical bubble of radius 1{(l) can be written as ll 
0 
2or 4gdR] (1) R R dt ' 
In this equation p• is the average value of the ambient 
pressure, on which a sound field of amplitude •/p• and 
frequency i2 is superimposed. The behavior of the gas 
contained in the bubble has been approximated by a poly- 
tropic relation with polytropic exponent •,, and the equi- 
librium radius 1{0 is related to the constants P0, P• by the 
relation P0-P• = 2(r/1{o. If the conditions are such that 
thermal and acoustic damping are important, the viscous 
constant g can be suitably modified to account in an ap- 
proximate way for such dissipation mechanisms in the 
manner indicated in Refs. 9 and 12. These references 
contain also a discussion of the other approximations in- 
volved in Eq. 1. 
Let us introduce the following quantities' 
R = R0(1 + x), 
• = (p/po) • Roe, 
1• = 2 • /t{o( ppo) "•, 
a• =• •,(•, + 1) - 2w, 
(po/o) "= n;'t, (2) 
= w, w = 2/oPo , (3) 
• = (1 - w)n, (4) 
1 
a2 = •'(9Y • + 18•, + 11) - 3w. 
If Eq. 2 is substituted into Eq. 1 and a power series ex- 
pansion in powers of x is carried out, one obtains 
• + w•x = • cos cot +a•x • - •-k • - x • cos wt- 2 b• 
+ •k• x - a•.x s + x • • coscot + 4bx•. (5) 
Terms of the form b•xJ}k• ', with i, j, k, l nonnegative 
integers such that i+j+ k+ l> 3, have been dropped. It 
is evident from this equation that the constant • acts as 
an "effective pressure amplitude" for the oscillations 
which decreases with the equilibrium radius; the con- 
stant co  has the meaning of resonance frequency of the 
bubble; when it is converted back into dimensional form 
according to Eq. 3 the well-known result •s'•4 
• = [3•(• + 2•/no) -2o./no]/pn• (6) 
is recovered. 
To third order in the perturbation Eq. 5 possesses 
two harmonics [co ~(1/2)w o and co ~ (1/3)Wo] and two sub- 
harmonics (co ~ 2w o and co ~ 3w o) in addition to the funda- 
mental resonance co ~ co . In all of these frequency re- 
gions except the last one (which will be considered sep- 
arately in Sec. IV) the solution x(t) is found to have a 
similar form, namely: 
x(t)= C(t)cos0 + •[ (w •- co•)  + 4b•co•] ' /• cos(cot + A) 
+ (c• + X•c• cos2wt)• + (c• + c2 cos20)C•(• ')
+ [C4COS(C0T + O)-I- •C0 COS(C0T-- O)]•C(T), (7) 
where 
a = tan-•[2bw/(w • - •)], (8) 
and the c•'s, 0< i< 5, are functions of co, •,, and w given 
b•Eqs. A1-A7 of the Appendix. The time-dependent 
a•plitude C(t) and phase q•(t) of the resonant component 
will be discussed separately for each resonant frequency 
region below. 
The transient solutions of Eq. 7 in the resonant fre- 
quency regions have been determined with the aid of the 
Bogoliubov-Krylov method of averaging. •,•e A brief 
outline of the procedure is contained in Ref. 9, and addi- 
tional details on the computations and results can be 
found in Ref. 12. The Bogoliubov-Krylov method can 
also be applied to obtain solutions in frequency regions 
other than those containing resonances. Since however 
the amplitude of oscillation in these regions is small, 
their interest is rather limited and they will not be con- 
sidered. 
TABLE I. Values of the constants appearing in 
Eq. 7 in the different frequency regions. 
n kl •2 
1st subharmonic region 1/2 1 0 
2nd subharmonic region 1/3 1 1 
1st harmonic region 2 0 1 
2nd harmonic region 3 I 1 
Intermediate regions ß.. 1 ß.. 
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FIG. 1. Amplitude of the steady-state subharmonic component 
as a function of the ratio between the impressed frequency w 
and the natural frequency of the bubble 09 o in a typical case. 
II. THE FIRST SUBHARMONIC 
The equations determining the amplitude and phase of 
the resonant component in the region of the first (or 1/2- 
order) subharmonic are 
- w•= wbC - .2,•C sin2•o + bg4•C cos2•o, (9a) 
- wC• = Qu•.C + goC s- •C cos2•o - bg4•C sin2•o, (9b) 
where 
Q,/•. = (1/4)w •'- W•o - 
The critical points Co and (P0 of this system Q.e., the 
values of C and (p that satisfy Eqs. 9 with vanishing left- 
hand sides) correspond to the steady-state oscillations 
and are given by 
Co=•U2[ - Q,/2 + (•2_ b•.w2)u•.]V•., (10a) 
tan2q• 0 = bw•z +g4(Q!/2 + g0C•) (10b) j31(Q112 + goC•) ' 
and 
Co = 0, q•0 arbitrary. (11) 
A detailed analysis of these steady-state oscillations and 
a discussion of the subharmonic threshold obtainable 
from Eq. 10a are contained in Refs. 9 and 12. Suffices 
here to say that of the two branches of Eq. 10a the one 
with the plus sign corresponds to a stable critical point 
(stable focus), and the other one to an unstable one (sad- 
die point); two values of (P0 differing by •r are associated 
with each one of these values of C o . The third critical 
point Co= 0 is stable (stable focus) or unstable (saddle 
point) depending on the values of w/w o and •. The inter- 
val of instability contains the point W/Wo= 2 and becomes 
wider with increasing •. A representative example of 
the response curves determined by Eqs. 10a and 11 is 
shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen here that there exists 
a broad frequency interval in which a subharmonic com- 
ponent may or may not be present in the steady-state 
solutions depending on the initial conditions of the motion, 
as will now be discussed. •7 
The transient solutions are most easily studied in 
terms of the new variables 
u = C cos•0, v = C sin•0 (12) 
in the phase plane of the system. The discussion is also 
facilitated by considering the undamped (b=0) case first, 
which preserves the essential structure of the solutions. 
In this case the system in question is HamiltonJan, with 
a HamiltonJan function given by 
H[C,q•] • 4 •r• C •- • = g0 C + 1/2 -- ,•1•C 2 cos2•o, 
' ' - + + v - (13) 
Since Eqs. 9 can now be written as 
(14) 
it is readfly verified •at •/d• =0, so •at the curves 
H[C, •] = const•t = H[C(• = 0), •(• =0)] (15) 
are the unsteady, periodic soluUons of Eqs. 9. It should 
be remarked that •is periodicity Mfects the oscillaUons 
of the bubble o•y as • amplinde mod•ation, •d is 
•herefore of a longer pe•od • •e sold field. The 
system of curves (orbits)determined by Eq. 15 in •e 
(u, v) pl•e is sho• in Fig. 2 for the case w/w0 = 1.8, 
w=0.2, •=0.4, 7 =1.33. •esev•uesof•eparam- 
eters correspond to a si•ation in which •e subharmo•c 
component may or may not be present in the steady os- 
cillations. The criQc• points (now on •e coordinate 
•es, •he stable ones on the abscissa •d the unstable 
ones on the ordinate •s) are indicated by large dots, 
•d the numbers labeling the orbits denote •e period of 
moduJation in •its of w•. The orbits labeled •z, • are 
the •o separatrices passing through the •stable criti- 
c• points; the i•er one encircles the often, the outer 
•1 •e stable critic• points. It will be noUced that for 
not too large v•ues of H •e orbits are essenti•!y of •o 
•nds, •ose encircling either one of •e •o nonzero loci 
("subharmonic" orbits) •d •ose encircling the oricn 
("harmonic" orbits). zs The f•l oscillation according to 
Eq. 7 for the case of the orbit of period 86 wv is shown 
in Fig. 3. 
When damping is introduced it is no longer possible 
to find a closed-form solution of the system 9, which 
however can really be integrated numeric•ly. Essen- 
ti•ly one finds that the "harmonic" orbits spir• into •e 
often, while •e "subharmonic" ones spir• into •e 
other stable sin•l• points (Fig. 4). In the first case 
the steady-state oscillations •11 not cont•n a subhar- 
mo•c component, which however will be present in •e 
second case. The outer orbits present a varie• of be- 
haviors, wi• the soluUon spitting into •y one of •e 
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FIG. 2. Solution curves for the system 9 in absence of damping for •o/o90=1.8, w=0.2, 7=0.4, •=1.33. The numbers along the 
curves denote their period in units of o9•'. The two unstable critical points are on the v axis at the intersection of the separatrices, 
the two nonzero stable ones on the u axis at the intersection with the dashed curve. The latter marks the locus dH/d•'= 0 in the 
presence of damping. 
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FIG. 3. Modulated subharmonic bub- 
ble oscillations as dete. rmined by Eq. 
7. The modulated amplitude and phase 
correspond to the orbit of period 86c0•' 
in Fig. 2. 
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FIG. 4. Three examples of solution 
curves of the system 9 with damping. 
The dashed curves are the inner and 
the right half of the outer separatrix 
for the undamped case (Fig. 2). The 
numbers along the curves denote time 
since the beginning of the motion in 
units of w'r. 
three stable loci (Fig. 5). The phase plane is thus di- 
vided up into "domains of attraction" of the three singu- 
lar points, in the way schematically indicated in Fig. 6. 
The radius-versus-Ume curves corresponding to the 
trajectories labeled by b and c in Fig. 4 are shown in 
Figs. 7 and 8. It will be noticed that even if the initial 
amplitude in Fig. 7 is larger than that in Fig. 8, there 
is no subharmonic component in the steady oscillations 
in the first case. In Fig. 8 the slowness of the ampli- 
tude variations for 30 < w•' < 120 (corresponding to the 
vicinity of the "kink" in curve c of Fig. 4) emphasizes 
once again the difficulty of ascertaining whether a solu- 
tion obtained by numerical integration of the Rayleigh- 
1)lesser equation corresponds indeed to steady oscilla- 
tions. It may be noticed that the results presented in 
this study are potentially useful when an accurate numer- 
ical solution is sought, since they allow one to obtain 
good estimates of the relaxation times of the system, 
and of the location of the singular points. The time re- 
quired for convergence to a steady-state solution, for 
instance, can be significantly reduced by choosing initial 
conditions in the vicinity of the appropriate singular 
point. 
The phase-plane structure illustrated above remains 
qualitatively the same in the entire frequency region in 
which both subharmonic and subharmonic-free steady 
oscillations are possible. The domain of attraction of 
the origin, however, gets larger as w/w o is decreased 
away from w/w o = 2, or as the pressure amplitude • is 
lowered. This implies that more and more violent per- 
turbations of the subharmonic-free oscillations that the 
bubble would normally exhibit at these frequencies are 
required to excite the subharmonic component. 
At the value of w/w o at which the solution C o = 0 be- 
comes unstable, the inner separatrix disappears and the 
outer one assumes the shape of the symbol •o. 19 Finally, 
in the region of instability of C o =0, the lines H =con- 
stant encircle either one or both the remaining stable 
foci, and in the presence of damping all solutions spiral 
into one of them as •'- 
III. THE CONNECTION BETWEEN SUBHARMONIC 
SIGNAL AND ACOUSTIC CAVITATION 
The sudden appearance of a strong signal at half the 
excitation frequency in a liquid at the onset of acoustic 
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 57, No. 4, April 1975 
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FIG. 5. Three examples of solution 
curves of the system 9 with damping. 
All the initial conditions lie outside the 
outer separatrix. The values of the 
parameters are the same as in Fig. 4. 
cavitation was first observed by Esche in 1952, 4 and has 
since then been confirmed by many workers. 5-0 It ap- 
pears to be now established that this signal is connected 
in some as yet unexplained way with the presence of bub- 
bles in the liquid, although other less important mech- 
anisms may contribute to it (see, e.g., Ref. 8 for a 
short summary and discussion). That the presence of 
bubbles of such radii that they resonate at the subhar- 
monic frequency can result in a strong signal at half the 
frequency of the driving sound field has found further sup- 
port in the results obtained by Neppiras. ?,0 To explain 
the coincidence between the subharmonic signal and the 
onset of cavitation, he conjectures that the subharmon- 
ically oscillating bubbles (which may form in the liquid 
because of rectified diffusion) become unstable and col- 
lapse. This explanation, however, fails to account for 
the following features of the phenomenon: 
(1) Experiments with single bubbles show that they 
can oscillate at the subharmonic frequency for long peri- 
ods of time without evolving into transient cavities. ?,0 
Similarly, in experiments with gassy liquids the subhar- 
monic signal is present without any appreciable white 
noise. 0 
(2) If bubbles grow from microscopic size by rectified 
diffusion, they would reach a radius such that their nat- 
ural frequency is equal to that of the sound field long be- 
fore they would be in the subharmonic size range. In- 
deed, as Eq. 6 shows, if surface tension is neglected 
the two radii would differ by a factor of two. It is there- 
fore hard to understand why the instability manifests it- 
self in the subharmonic oscillations rather than in the 
FIG. 6. Qualitative structure of the 
"domains of attraction" of the three 
stable singular points (large dots) in 
the presence of damping. The dashed 
lines are the separatrices for the un- 
damped case. 
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FIG. 7. Modulated bubble 
oscillations corresponding to 
the curve b of Fig. 4. The 
steady-state oscillations (not 
shown) will not contain a sub- 
harmonic component. 
resonant ones, which are much more violent. 
(3) At a sound frequency of a few tens of kilohertz, a 
bubble resonating at the subharmonic frequency would 
have a radius of the order of 10 '2 cm. Such relatively 
large bubbles have not always been observed in the ex- 
periments in which the connection between subharmonic 
emission and onset of cavitation has been established. 20 
In a recent paper Eller •'ø argues in favor of Neppiras's 
hypothesis and shows by numerical integration of the 
Rayleigh-Plesset equation that subharmonic oscillations 
are possible over a very wide range, for 1 •< co/co o •< 2. 
The fact that this mode of oscillation over such a large 
range has not been reported in the extensive investiga- 
tion conducted by Lauterhorn, •0 raises the possibility 
that one is faced with a very strong effect of the initial 
conditions of the motion, which unfortunately Eller does 
not discuss. •'• Indeed, Eller's results for co/coo much 
below 2 correspond to such large amplitude oscillations, 
that they may demand totally unrealizable initial condi- 
tions, such as extremely large initial wall velocities, 
even greater than those corresponding to resonant oscil- 
lations. In addition, Eller's argument is also subject to 
the criticism expressed in point (2) above. 
Another recent result reported by Lauterborn •ø may 
be relevant for the explanation of the phenomenon in 
question, namely, the fact that a Fourier component of 
I I , I , i 
0 60 120 180 
olVVVVVVVVV'VVVVV'VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV'VVVVVVVVViVVVV' 
I • I 
240 •o0 
FIG. 8. Modulated bubble oscillations corresponding to the curve ½ of Fig. 4. The steady-state oscillations (not shown) will con- 
rain a subharmonic component. 
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frequency (1/2)o) is often present in bubbles whose nat- 
ural frequency satisfies the relation 
co 2 
--~-, k=1,3,4, .... (16) 
coo k 
For k= 1 this is the ordinary subharmonic oscillation in 
the sense discussed in Sec. II. For k> 1, however, the 
bubbles satisfying Expression 16 would be smaller than 
resonance size, so that this theory does not lend itself 
to the criticisms expressed in points (2) and (3) above. 
If this is really the mechanism for the subharmonic 
emission, however, the connection between its appear- 
ance and the onset of cavitation remains to be explained, 
and also a reason should be given for the absence of a 'O 
strong subharmonic signal under noncavitating conditions. 
The analysis of the nonsteady behavior of the subharmon- 
ic amplitude presented in Sec. II may serve as a guide 
towards a satisfactory understanding of these features. 
As Fig. 1 shows, and as has been discussed in Ref. 9, 
the radii of bubbles that w. ould enter spontaneously into 
subharmonic oscillations are rather sharp• defined. 
This can be expected to be true also for the subharmonic 
emissions from bubbles satisfying Eq. 16, in view of the 
large number of nonlinear couplings necessary to trans- 
fer the energy from the mode co to the mode (1/2)co. 
However, as has been shown above, there exists a much 
broader frequency domain in which, although the purely 
harmonic oscillation is stable, a subharmonic oscilla- 
tion may also be present provided that the initial condi- 
tions for the motion lie in a suitable range. In practice 
this means that, if the purely harmonic motion is suffi- 
ciently perturbed, the ensuing oscillations would contain 
a subharmonic component. 
The weak shocks radiated by collapsing cavities in the 
vicinity of these bubbles seem to provide a very likely 
candidate for the agent of these perturbations. In this 
picture, the gas bubbles emitting the subharmonic sig- 
nal would act primarily as monitors of eavitation events, 
rather than be directly involved in them. This of course 
is not to say that, under particular conditions (especially 
in strong eavitation) they would not undergo a collapse, 
but only that this is not necessary to explain the observed 
connection between eavitation and subharmonic emission. 
The above hypothesis has been based on the assump- 
tion that the transient behavior of the first subharmonic 
models at least qualitatively the characteristics of the 
oscillations containing a subharmonic component when 
Eq. 16 is satisfied• This appears to be plausible in view 
of the fact that, as is easily shown (see, e.g., Ref. 22), 
the equations determining the amplitude C•/2 of the Four- 
ier component at half the driving frequency must in any 
case possess the solution C•/2=0. From the mathema- 
tical point of view, therefore, one is faced by a bifurca- 
tion problem that can be expected to have similar char- 
acteristics in both cases (Ref. 16, Chap. 7). The pos- 
sibility of a mechanism of this kind is also confirmed 
by some experiments conducted by Bohn, 23 who observed 
that under weak cavitation conditions gas bubbles smaller 
than resonance size can be excited to oscillate at their 
natural frequency by cavitation shocks. If the sound in- 
tensity is increased to strong cavitation conditions, 
these bubbles become unstable and break up. This ef- 
fect, together with the lower transparency to sound of a 
strongly eavitating liquid, can be responsible for the ob- 
served decrease in the subharmonic signal at higher 
pressure amplitudes. 
Clearly, the subharmonic is not the only resonance 
that could be excited by eavitation shocks. In particular, 
one might try to correlate the inception of eavitation di- 
rectly with one or several of the signals corresponding 
to Eq. 16 for k>-3. 24 Still, the subharmonic does have 
the great advantage of being in the relatively quiet region 
below the frequency of the sound field. Over the other 
possible signals in this region that can be connected 
with eavitation shocks in the manner described above 
(notably the second subharmonic), it apparently has the 
advantage of being more easily excited, so that even the 
infrequent shocks at the inception of eavitation are suf- 
ficient to produce a noticeable emission. 
If the hypothesis put forward here is correct, detection 
of the subharmonic signal should be a useful tool for the 
determination of eavitation inception for frequencies up 
to about 1 MHz, because it does not require the presence 
of bubbles of size much different from those normally 
present in such eavitation fields. On the other hand, if 
large bubbles are present (like in the ease of gassy liq- 
uids o or "prepared" liquids %8) one could get a subhar- 
monic signal directly from the "subharmonic bubbles" 
(i.e., those such that co/co0~2)without eavitation, since 
the threshold for their subharmonic excitation may be 
smaller than that for eavitation. •-0 At frequencies in 
the megahertz range, the subharmonic bubbles have a 
radius R0~ 10 'a em (ef. Eq. 6), which is about the order 
of magnitude of nuclei in freshly drawn tap water (Ref. 
1, p. 125). A priori, therefore, one could expect a sub- 
harmonic signal not to be connected with eavitation. On 
the other hand, the threshold for emission from the sub- 
harmonic bubbles increases with decreasing radius ø'•2 
so that the actual behavior of the system will be deter- 
mined by the competition between the two thresholds. 
It appears that at this stage the question can only be set- 
tled by experiment. The results obtained by de Santis 
et al. s seem to indicate that the connection between sub- 
harmonic signal and eavitation is maintained at 1 and 4 
MHz, but no results are available for higher frequencies. 
IV. OTHER FREQUENCY REGIONS 
The system determining the amplitude and phase of 
the resonant component in the vicinity of the first har- 
monic (n = 2) is 
- 4w• = 4wbC +fi2• 2 sinq• +bgs• 2 cosq•, (17a) 
- 4coC(•=Q2C+goCS+ •2fi2 cosq• - b•2gs inq•, (17b) 
where 
Q•. = 4w •' _ w0 • - •'(g,- 
and the functions &, g•., gs are defined in Appendix A. 
The shape of the response curves for the steady-state 
solution is shown in Figs. 0 and 10 and discussed in 
Refs. 9 and 12. There it is shown that for low damping 
or high sound intensity the function Co(co) is triple valued 
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FIG. 9. Amplitude of the steady first harmonic component in 
a typical case for three values of the damping parameter. 
in an interval to the left of w/co  - 1/2; the intermediate 
value corresponds to unstable oscillations, while the 
other two are stable. 
In the undamped case the system 17 is Hamiltonfan and 
its solution is given by 
1 4 1 H =xg0 C + •Q•.C • + 2•.•3C cosef = constant. (18) 
The qualitative shape of these curves in the phase plane 
12 is shown in Fig. 11 for the case in which there are 
three singular points. The two stable ones are indicated 
by large dots, and the unstable one is located at the in- 
tersection of the separatrices. As the value of o•/o• 0 is 
increased towards 1/2, the two points to the right (q•0=0) 
move closer and closer until they merge. If w/w0 is 
increased still further, only one singular point survives 
and all trajectories encircle it. The introduction of 
damping displaces the right singular points downward 
and towards each other, the left one upward (cf. Fig. 10), 
and causes all trajectories to approach the steady-state 
solutions. Essentially, all trajectories starting inside 
the inner or outer separatrix spiral into the points 
O l Col < (1/2)• or l Col > (1/2)•, respectively; the trajec- 
tories starting outside the domain bounded by the sepa- 
ratrices can end up at either singular point in a fashion 
similar to that demonstrated in Fig. 5. 
The discussion proceeds in a similar manner for the 
second harmonic and subharmonic regions. For the sake 
of brevity only the relevant equations will be given here. 
In the first case n = 3 and 
- 6w• = 6wbC +g5 •3 sinef, . (19a) 
- 6wC• = Q3C + g0 C3 + g5 •' cosq•, (19b) 
where 
Q3 = 9w2- w•- •2(g 1 - g2); 
H ' 4 1 (20) = ¾gO C + •Q3 C•' + g5 • 3C coseft. 
It is evident upon comparison of Eq. 20 with Eq. 18 that 
the structure of the trajectories in the phase plane will 
be analogous to the one found in the first harmonic case. 
Indeed, it is found that the steady response curve deter- 
mined by Eqs. 19 is qualitatively similar to the one de- 
picted in Fig. 9.9, •. 
•o 
//• • • •/ 0.5 
/// . •! w =0.2 
/b: 0.02 _/ \ stable 
// .... // h -.- unstable 
I / 
• / 
I t _ 
\\\\\•• b=O.O6k%• •• b• 
• I , , , , I , , , , I , , 
0.40 0.45 0.50 0.55 
Cu/CUo 
FIG. 10. Phase of the steady 
first harmonic component, whose 
amplitude is shown in Fig. 9. 
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V 
(301 
FIG. 11. Qualitative shape of the trajectories determined by 
Eqs. 17 in the absence of damping. The values of the param- 
eters are such that two stable steady solution exists (large dots). 
The unstable critical point is at the intersection of the two sep- 
aratrices on the u axis. 
For the second (or 1/3 order) subharmonic one has 
= C 
- • •wbC+g6• sin3q•, (21a) 
2 ß 
- •coCq• = Q1/sC +go Cs + g6•C •' cos3q•, (21b) 
1 • Qt13 =•w - w•- •2(g t- 
H • 4 1 g 1 =•go C + •Qz/3C + •gs•C 3 cos3•. 
•e sin•lar points are now six, three stable •d three 
•stable. 9, za In view of the compleMW of the phase- 
plane struc•re in this case •d of the lille practic• 
import•ce of this subharmonic, the properties of these 
solutions will not be •scussed •rther. 
Finally, in the case of the fundamental resonance one 
has the solution- 
x(r) = C(r) cos0 + «[(4w •' - •0•) '1COS (3•OT -- 0) -- •0• ' COSq)] 
x c(t) + - + 
x (4w •' - C0•) '1COS20]C•'(T), 
where 
The amplitude C and phase (2 are determined by 
- 2w• = 2wbC +(1 - dsC•')• sin(2 + ¬wS•' •'C sin2(2, (22a) 
1 .•. 
-- 2coC• = Q1C - dl C3 + (1 - d•.C•')• cos•0 + •w0 •'C cos2•0, 
(22b) 
_ ! -•.(20)•. 0)•)(40) a -- 0)•)'1• '. Q1 CO •'-- CO•+ECO 0 -- 
The situation is now complicated by the fact that the sys- 
tem in Eqs. 22 is no longer Hamiltonian. However, both 
the shape of the steady response curve and the phase- 
plane structure of the solutions are similar to the ones 
found in the case of the first and second harmonic. 
V. FREE OSCILLATIONS 
To analyze the case of free oscillations we set • =0 in 
Eq. 5. The equation to be studied becomes then 
• + O,)•X = 011X •'-- i--} •'-- 2b•' + «x• '•'- a•.x 3 + 4bx•'. 
The approximate solution of this equation valid in the 
presence of damping is 
x(t) = C(t)cos0 + C•'(t)[hl- h•. cos20], (23) 
where 
CO') = Coe""'; 
0 = Wo•' +q•o - «wob'lhsC•( 1 - e'•'•'•, (24) 
with Co = C(• = 0), (2o = 0(t= 0), and 
+ , 
1[ ot__!/lot I i) 3a•. 9] 
For large bubbles (w-0) these expressions become 
a=]y, 
If the damping is so small that 4rrb/w o << 1, from Eq. 
24 one obtains 
0 -• (1 - h3C•)wo•' + •00 (26) 
This result exhibits the effect of the nonlinearity on the 
natural frequency of the system showing that, since 
hs> 0, the period of the oscillations increases with their 
amplitude. The shift in frequency due to damping, being 
of order b •', is obviously absent from Eq. 26, but can be 
introduced a posterJori to obtain the following approxi- 
mate expression for the nonlinear eigenfrequency of the 
bubble: 
w•z; = [1 - h•C•- 1 • •(b/wo) ]•o. (27) 
The error in this e•ression is of orders bC•, b •, C•. 
Fibre 12 presents a plot of w•/w o as a •nction of C 0 
-(R•-Ro)/R o for a bubble of radius R0= 10 '• cm in wa- 
ter; in order to compare the results with Lauterborn's 
numeric• ones •ø (dashed line in Fig. 12) only viscous 
•mping has been included •d 7 = 1.33. It will be no- 
ticed that Eq. 27 predicts w•/w o within 5% up to C 0 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 I.O 
FIG. 12. Comparison between the analytical result for the fre- 
quency of nonlinear oscillations, Eq. 27 (full line), and Lauter- 
born's numerical one (dashed line). 
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~0.5. As R 0 decreases, ha increases so that the range 
of validity of our results is expected to decrease some- 
what. In any event, this agreement gives further reas- 
surance on their accuracy. The logarithmic decrement 
is obtained as: 
A= 2•b/w,•.r, = (Wo/W•.r,)Ao (28) 
where A 0 = 4•rl•/pR• o is the logarithmic decrement of the 
small amplitude (linear)oscillations. It is obvious from 
Eq. 27 that A is an increasing function of C 0. The de- 
crease in the logarithmic decrement obtained by Lauter- 
born for relatively high amplitudes (•>0.4) is therefore 
not reproduced by the present results. The increase in 
damping for nonlinear oscillations of moderate amplitude 
appears to be borne out by experiment, 20 although no 
quantitative comparison is possible on the basis of the 
published data. 
The undamped oscillations are also governed by Eq. 
23, but now C is a constant and the phase is given by 
0 = (1 - haC2)cor + •o. 
The nonlinear eigenfrequency is therefore seen to be the 
same as that found above, as it should. 
It may be remarked that in the case of free oscilla- 
tions the Rayleigh-Plesset equation can be written as 
E(x, •) = - 4b(1 + x)• 2, 
where 
E(x, }) = (1 + x)a} 2 + • Y_ 1 (1 + x) 'a(r'l) + (1 - w)(1 + x) a 
+ w(1 + x) • 
is the total (nondimensional) energy of the system. In 
the undamped case, then, one obtains the integral of the 
motion E(x, •c)= E o from which x can in principle be de- 
termined. For the particular case y= 4/3, w = 0, x 0 =Xma x 
or Xmin, •c 0 =0 this procedure has recently been followed 
by Childs. 27 In particular, he obtains an analytic expres- 
sion for the oscillation frequency in terms of elliptic 
functions. 
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APPENDIX A 
The form of the various functions of •o which appear 
in the text are given below. The auxiliary quantity D is 
defined as 
(A•) 
(A2) 
(A3) 
(A4) 
(AS) 
(A6) 
(A7) 
(AS) 
(AO) 
(A0) 
(All) 
(A12) 
(A13) 
(A14) 
(A5) 
(A16) 
(A17) 
(A8) 
(AO) 
Finally we give approximate expressions for the func- 
tions appearing in the subharmonic region. Letting •o 
=2•o o (with •o•=37- w) in Eqs. A8, A10, and All one 
gets 
f{l(2W0) = I .2 
go(2Wo) •2172(54'• 277 18)+wy(2772 217+18) 7 2 ..... 5w ], 
, -or 2,•_2 1) yw(«72+/•-7+/•-)+•ø-•,:'•w2]. gl(2wo) = •Wo L7 t•Y + 97 + - 
*On leave of absence from Istituto di Fisica, Universira' degli 
Studi, Milano, Italy. 
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